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That Was No
You can stop eating your
heart·out about Ari Onassis:
He was no billionaire at all,
according
to
Fortune
magazine.
He only had about $200
million, it says in the October
issue and besides, he took
som~ horrendous losses in his
last year. Not only that, the
article says his shipping
business will probably lose $30
million next year.
The information, detailing a
depression in the shipping
industry, came from the files
of the Liberian Maritime
Commission. Most of Onassis'
ships fly the Liberian flag .
Fortune also said that
Jackie Kennedy Onassis was
present when her husband
wrote the will cutting her off
from any major share in his
es ta le .
Studying to be a cowboy last
summer paid off for . Steve
Ford, 19, President Ford's
youngest son. He's got a job as
grand marshal of the international hor.;e show at
Inglewood, Calif., starting
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Friday.
first
American
The
musician to perform in
Castro's Cuba is cellist
Christine Walewska of Los
Angeles ...A crowd of 10,000
jammed into the village of
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pany, and a Hollywood gra~d
jury has launched an mv est i ga t ion.
I
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Septuagenarian Marlene
Dietrich arrived on a stretcher in Los Angeles Saturday
after breaking ·h er left leg
during a performance in
Sydney, Australia, last week.
The 73-year-old singer was
taken from the plane to a
waiting ambulance. It was not
known where she was taken. A
handful of show people saw
her off in Sydney, but there
were only a handful of
bystanders to greet her when
she arrived.

Assisi in the central Italian
hills Saturday to celebrate the
749th anniversary of the death
Francis
of
of
St.
Assisi ... Wimbledon champion
Arthur Ashe, 32, has been
squiring top model Beverly
Johnson, 23, around to such
The blacklisting of showbiz
places as New York City's people, like that of John Henry
Howard Johnson Cellar Faulk - dramatized last week
Restaurant. . . UPI White in the T\V . special "Fear on
House correspondent Helen ·Trial" -,could happen again.
Thomas has won the 1975 So says .. ~ohn Henry Fau1k.
distinguished
journalism
The 62-year-old former
award from the University or radio talk-show· star, now
Southern California jour- semiretired in his native
nalism alumni.. . Contending Texas, found it . "very
that stockholders were misled significant of today's times"
about earnings, a former that CBS, which fired him in
executive of Capitol Records the McCarthy era, would
filed suit against the com- dramatize the story now.
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Marlene Dietrich arriving in Los Angeles after a·
flight from Sydney,. Australia.
·
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the/ cowboy, accepted appointment as grand marshal
of the Forum International Horse Sho~ at Inglewood,
Calif., this weekend. . • . Meanwhile, daughter Susan
is attending a week-long University of Missouri photojournalism workshop· in Nevada, Mo., and townspeople
are reported unexcited. ; .. Former First Lady Lady- .
bird JOftnson checked into the famous old Wayside Inn
at Middletown in the Shenandoah Valley, a favorite
area ·of . hers for many years. She managed to avoid
reporters. . . . A collateral member of a still earlier
First Family, Ro,bert F. Kennedy Jr., 21, sheepishly
paid a $5 fine when the dog catcher in .Montgomeryy,
Ala., picked up his setter running loose. Kennedy and
a fellow Harvard student, Peter Kaplan, are in AJab~ma
on a thesis about Southern pofitics.
They ·• - .
the itate'· legil1at\ft' and bad- ....
visit with Gov. Gecqe Wauaee. ,
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Steve Ford ..
Rides Hig4,
at Foruin
BY JODY JACOBS
· Times Staff Writer

At 19, towheaded Steve Ford has
·the presence and know-how of a seasoned politician. In the best sense. If
his father, President Ford, wants to
skip some of those "pressing the
flesh" public appearances, he has a
good stand-in right in the family.
Saturday night besides acting as a
grand marshal for the 8th Annual
Forum International Horse ShQw, in

Ulustrated on Page 1
Inglewood riding around the ring in
his western gear and greeting all the
~fficials with a firm handshake,
Steve also attended a barn party.
Well, it 'Yasn't exactly a barn party sirice it wasn't held around the
area where the horses are housed.
But Mrs. Edmund A. Hamburger and
her ACT (Assisting Children Together) committee did their best at simulating the atmosphere. The area on
the other side of the Forum had been
corraled by Mrs. Ike Rocco's husband
(they'd returned from Madrid at 1
a.m. that morning), bales of hay were
everywhere and the "floral" centerpieces on the checked cloth-covered
tables were made from western bandanas. On the sidelines the buffet
supper was served from special
stands-one for the tacos, another
for enchiladas, chicken, salad, etc.
And everybody-or almost everybody-came in western _ denims,
suedes, fringed leathers, etc. Lita
Heller wore a dark blue denim pant
suit while Mort,, who's taken up "the
- hunt" in Aspen,-shnweil9Jlthe needlepoint insets (made by Lita~
western jacket. Mrs. Allan Cartter
and her sister Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr., who's taken a house in L.A.
for a ye·a r, wore wann sweaters with
pants.
1
M. Keith Gaede, who was riding in
· the •working hunters" event, a first
at the Forum, was in his hunting
"pink" jacket. Gaede is president of
· the Diamond Horseshoe, one of the
strongest of the support groups for
the horse show, which benefits the
City of Hope.
Other Diamond Horseshoe members like Mrs. Roland W. Lindhurst
and Charles Carpenter were wearing
their white Stetsons, the ones prel sented to them when they'd arrived
\ in Calgary, Canada, for the rodeo.
, Mrs. Donal MacAdam, in working
blue denim, was acting as hostess for
\ Steve Ford, making sure he met S:u; pervisor Pete Schabarum and his
wife (both ':in plaid wool), Peggy ·
I Goldwater and ACT hostesses like
! Mrs. Larry Seewack, Mrs. Manny
, Fineman in fringed suede jacket and
pants, .Mrs. Charles Howard, Mrs.
· Philip Howard and Mrs. Ross K. Oleno.
·
' Mrs. Armand Oppenheim made the
\ mistake of addressing young Ford by
' his brother's name, John. And when
. she apologized by saying "I have a
) Steve and a John at home," he replied, "So does my mother."
Betty Ford would have been proud
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WESTERN DUDES-Mrs. Manny Fineman, left and Mrs. Lorry
Seewock duded up western style for ACT party before show.
Tlmu)lhoto

of her son as he rode into the arena
were the Urry lsraelS, their daughlater wearing his cowboy hat, brown
ter Jane who arrived with the H.
suede chaps and pink shirt.
Bradley Hones' daughter Jenny, B.J.
Meanwhile, back at the barn party, · . P~ey, Betty and Rodney Williams,
some were enjoying the M~xica. . the T. Buchanan Blakistons who
food leisurely (Mrs. Bernard Browl, - never miss a horse show, Lynn Willis
Nancy Stolkin, Mrs. Theodore Gas·
who was conducting the band, Eston). And some like Vicki Hiatt (Lita 'ther and Tom Wachtell, and Don
Heller's daughter) were rushing
Kreiss whose mother is an ACT
member.
through because they were participating in the horse show later.
The next day in the .Horse Show
By .8 p.m. the barn party was comaudience there were 25 young City o.f
ing to a slow end. But the celebrating · HOPE; patients and their families, all
went on in the Forum Club, between.~ the guests of ACT, which raises monevents. Beverly Petal, whose daughey for the Sunny and Isadore Famili~
ter Erica was competing in the workan Children's Center at the City of
Hope.
ing hunters class, was there. And so
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